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I remember a day, vague as dust, when I was asked to leave everything I knew, loved, and
hated...
Destiny 




vague as dust, 
when I was asked 
to leave 






it went I think 
someplace 
like a dog 
runs to his 
master 
but perhaps it 
is better this way 
I am cracked and dry 
but I do not thirst 
I am old, alone 
but I do not weep 
I see through holes 
and through tightened jaws 
I sing the world to sleep. 
[50] 
When I could 
remember 
with tears in my eyes 
I prayed to forget. 
Now I remember 





and I smilej 
vaguely. 
the shallow 
melts into the deep 
'the great darkness 
yawns into sunlight 
the shapeless fog 
__collects into images 
id finally 
all is equaf* 
we turn to f acefeach other 
the sea mirrors tnesky. 
That's how it all ha&pens. 
but of course you do not know yet 
you do not know 
[51] 
